
Deo: And that is how goat cheeseDeo: And that is how goat cheese
Pizza is made! isn’t that incredible?Pizza is made! isn’t that incredible?

Deo: And with that, I think it’s timeDeo: And with that, I think it’s time
to wrap things up on this greatto wrap things up on this great

and and SPECTACULARSPECTACULAR Morning! Morning!

Deo: See, Sarah Joe McKlunky,Deo: See, Sarah Joe McKlunky,
your Parents weren’t fibbing! There’s your Parents weren’t fibbing! There’s 

nothing to be afraid of!nothing to be afraid of!



Deo: Uh -Deo: Uh -

Deo: Just like - Yeah! Urk!Deo: Just like - Yeah! Urk!Deo: Oork!Deo: Oork!

Deo: From our family to yours, Deo: From our family to yours, 
have a good morning, sunshine!have a good morning, sunshine!



Jenny: Guys, I think this is real!Jenny: Guys, I think this is real!
This wasn’t in the script!This wasn’t in the script!

Deo: Deo: You shall all learn whatYou shall all learn what
my power is! my power is! I am not to beI am not to be
triffled with!triffled with! I am the one! I am the one!

Jenny: Cut it out! This isn’t Funny,Jenny: Cut it out! This isn’t Funny,
Deo! This is Not okay!Deo! This is Not okay!

Deo: I gotta get more comfortable!Deo: I gotta get more comfortable!
I can’t perform like a paid chimp!I can’t perform like a paid chimp!



Deo: You must give up controlDeo: You must give up control
or else bad things arrrr --or else bad things arrrr --

Deo: He’s gone, yes, yes!Deo: He’s gone, yes, yes!
I have control, I think!I have control, I think!

Deo: I have no regrets!Deo: I have no regrets!
it’s a good life! live it!it’s a good life! live it!

Deo: stop fighting me! This isDeo: stop fighting me! This is
my body and you can’t have it!my body and you can’t have it!



Deo: Uhh -- Yeah,Deo: Uhh -- Yeah,
Goodnight.Goodnight.

Diamond (Off Camera): The networkDiamond (Off Camera): The network
is ready. We’re going to throwis ready. We’re going to throw
it to ‘cards Among us’ early.it to ‘cards Among us’ early.

Jenny: Edgar, stop laughing! ThisJenny: Edgar, stop laughing! This
isn’t funny! Deo needs help!isn’t funny! Deo needs help!

Deo: It’s 2004, and it’sDeo: It’s 2004, and it’s
my yearmy year. You hear me? . You hear me? MINEMINE!!



Jenny: Here’s my phone, I’m callingJenny: Here’s my phone, I’m calling
for an ambulance now! Deo! Deo!for an ambulance now! Deo! Deo!

Diamond: What year did he Diamond: What year did he 
say it was? 2004? Why 2004?say it was? 2004? Why 2004?

Jenny: Good good, where’s myJenny: Good good, where’s my
phone? Was it a stroke? I’ll --phone? Was it a stroke? I’ll --


